ABSTRACT The devices and implementations of 5G networks are continuously improving, and people will probably use them daily in the near future. 5G networks will support ultra-dense networks. In the literature, several works apply 5G networks in smart cities and smart houses. One of the most common features of these works is to use priorities in tasks, such as the management of electrical consumption at houses, waste collection in cities, or pathfinding in self-driving cars. The proper management of priorities facilitates that urgent service requests are rapidly attended. However, to the best of our knowledge, the literature lacks appropriate mechanisms for considering users' priorities in the 5G ultra-dense networks. In this context, we propose a mobile application that allows citizens to request smart city services with different priority levels. The experiments showed the high performance of the app and its scalability when increasing priority list sizes. This app obtained 72.3% of usability in the system usability scale and 82.9% in the ease-of-use dimension of the usefulness, satisfaction, and ease of use questionnaire.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays each citizen commonly has a mobile device. The amount of interchanged information usually increases due to the active use of clouds, document repositories and streaming-video servers. It is predicted that the number of connected mobile devices will exceed 11.5 billion in 2019. In addition, 5G ultra-dense networks [1] will probably efficiently support all these connections, especially in smart cities with a high population density.
5G technologies are advancing in several aspects such as (a) the reduction of energy consumption, (b) the improvement of signal reachability in wall trespassing [2] , and (c) the management of networks for rapidly transferring big data. The demand of data traffic is increasing steeply for transferring large files such as high-resolution videos, which have up-growing popularity [3] . In this line of work, a softwaredefined networking (SDN) approach improved the fairness in streaming video so that users get this service with a similar quality level [4] . In addition, an intelligent handover process algorithm guaranteed load balance in 5G networks, and improved the quality of service (QoS) in the upload of videos from mobile cameras in environmental surveillance [5] . 5G networks are also useful in fields that need realtime responses such as e-health monitoring [6] . In general, 5G networks are based in some pillars such as SDN, network function virtualization (NFV) and mobile edge computing (MEC) [7] .
Smart cities need to urgently attend some service requests, such as waste collection in some critical locations like hospitals, chemical factories and schools [8] .
Our previous work shows that priorities self-reported by citizens can be fairly managed even when there are people trying to take advantage of the priority system [9] . However, in order to allow citizens to easily self-report the priority levels of their requests, an easy-to-use app could be useful for final users. This work addresses this problem by proposing a novel app that allow users to define their prioritized lists of service requests.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section introduces the related work, highlighting the gaps of the literature that the current work addresses. Section III presents the current approach introducing the novel PriorityNet app. Section IV describes the experiments about the performance and usability of the app. Finally, section V mentions the conclusions, and depicts some future lines of research.
II. RELATED WORK
The most relevant related works fall into the three categories of (a) smart cities with their communications and smart services discussed in II-A, (b) solutions for supporting ultradense networks introduced in section II-B, and (c) applications that manage priorities for tasks or services presented in section III-C.
A. SMART CITIES
Smart cities usually need to communicate large amounts of data. Some of the smart city services are real time, and need short latencies. Hence, an adequate networking performance generally has a positive effect on the citizens quality of life.
To begin with, [8] proposed four dynamic models for collecting waste in smart citizens. In summary, a smart city had a fleet of trucks and several trash bins. Each bin had a device for tracking when it was full. The models distinguished between two types of bins, which were the high priority bins (HPBs) and the other ones. The HPBs were located in places such as hospitals, factories and high schools. The models were the Dedicated Trucks Model (DTM), Detour Model (DM), the Minimum Distance Model (MDM) and the Reassignment Model (RM). They described how trucks collected waste from HPBs in each model. Each model has its mechanism of reassigning routes. They evaluated the models in Saint Petersburg (Russia), and all of them had advantages and disadvantages. A set of simulations showed the utility of their approach and the proper functioning of the route reassignment mechanisms. They mentioned the possibility of expanding their work by taking truck capacities into account. However, this work did not allow users to change the priorities of certain bins. For example, this could be useful for requesting the collection of a really risky material, like an extraordinarily highly toxic waste from a chemical factory.
Moreover, [10] introduced some of the smart city bases such as 5G networks, Internet of Things (IoT), cloud of things and advanced artificial intelligence. Smart cities normally had smart homes. 5G technologies were used for two purposes. The first one was to let people communicate with their smart homes. For example, they could use their mobile devices for remotely scheduling the tasks of IoT appliances. The second purpose was to facilitate the transfer of huge amounts of data with clouds. In the future, it will be necessary to have more bandwidth for performing such operations. Lastly, smart cities were expected to collect information from citizens in order to take better decisions for improving their quality of life. For instance, a smart city could analyze electrical consumption in each house, and provide customized recommendations for saving money. More concretely, similar approaches can be adopted to specific buildings. For example, [11] presented a case study about products for improving security in smart buildings. In smart homes, this work used surveillance devices such as motion detector, sensors for opening/closing doors, and presence sensors. All of these were connected to Internet so that users could check their homes with their mobile devices. Nevertheless, none of these works proposed an app for establishing priorities for most urgent matters. In the case of surveillance, the transmission of some cameras may need a higher priority in some situations such as robberies.
Furthermore, [12] presented a theoretical model about self-driving connected cars. This model was based on the theory of multi-agent system. Each vehicle was represented as an individual agent in simulations. They followed a Belief-Desire-Intention (BDI) approach [13] , in which each agent was aimed at satisfying its desires by completing some specific goals. The connected cars were an innovative solution for reducing collision risk, avoiding economic cost of crashes and saving humans lives. Furthermore, disabled people, elders or people without valid driver's license could safely travel long distances. Moreover, vehicle-tovehicle (V2V) communication were necessary for supporting this self-driving model. Thanks to V2V communications, cars could potentially exchange information about their positions, speeds, routes, plans for changing speed or lane, turning, stopping and so on. This model was simulated with Qt Framework 5.4, and it worked properly. However, this model would need to consider more aspects to be applied in real world, such as the possibility that large amounts of messages could overload V2V networks and the limitations of the city infrastructures. Hence, 5G networks could be useful for efficiently transferring these amounts of data avoiding losses. Nonetheless, this work did not mention the possibility of establishing priorities for assuring the safe travel in selfdriving cars. A proper mechanism of prioritization could overcome this barrier. For example, the communications of some cars could be prioritized when transporting patients in critical health situations.
Therefore, in most of these works, an app could be useful for allowing users to manually change the priorities in some services in real time.
B. ULTRA-DENSE NETWORKS
In the current society, the use of mobile device connections is increasing rapidly. In this context, the field of ultra-dense networks is aimed at supporting dense sets of connection points. Several works have discussed new technological advances in ultra-dense networks. For instance, [2] introduced the variety of 5G technologies with cognitive radio (CR). CR is a mechanism for dynamically selecting the best wireless channels according to different criteria for avoiding congestions and interferences. They addressed the challenge of saving energy in smart home networks (SHNs), considering the spread of WiFi signal. [14] mentioned that devices needed a high amount of energy to emit signals for communications through obstacles. CR was planned to be implemented with 5G technologies. They made a simulation of a SHN with and without CR, and the energy consumption was reduced in 26%.
Several works about ultra-dense networks focus on transferring files with large amounts of data. For example, [15] proposed a new framework that was able to support huge data traffics requested by users. This framework was called Big Data Driven. It focused on providing a high quality of experience to users with their mobile devices and wearable sensors. Basically this model reallocated resources to manage data traffic based on the user locations. Moreover, this framework also reduced some costs by analyzing data from users. In addition, [3] presented a new paradigm called Information-centric-networking (ICN). This paradigm was aimed at retrieving videos from in-network caches. ICN reduced network traffic and video retrieval delay significantly. However, these kinds of applications may have a low priority when sharing the network with other more critical services (e.g. critical health situations and network failures).
Reference [16] proposed a mechanism for improving communications among neighbor cells. It was based on a reward mechanism for promoting collaboration. Their approach considered real-time priority levels and QoS.
In conclusion, ultra-dense networks usually need intensive transfer of data. Some services may need urgent responses. These urgencies can dynamically vary depending many factors. An easy-to-use app could be useful to allow users to indicate these changing priorities in smart cities.
C. PRIORITY APPLICATIONS
The priorities of services and tasks have been widely used in many fields. For instance, [17] proposed a cultivation priority planning based on the needs of food and the locations provided by a geographical information system (GIS). Their approach considered several aspects such as soil depth, climate, pH, and the existence of certain minerals in the land. They applied a fuzzy approach and an analytical hierarchy process to assign the cultivation type to the different land areas.
Moreover, in the field of parallel computing, [18] proposed to use user-assigned priorities for job scheduling. Their approach was based on their ReShape framework that supported resizing parallel applications. The priorities were used to take informed decisions about changing the number of processors assigned to each job. They applied their framework in three case studies, and they obtained improvements of the execution time and higher utilization of the existing resources.
In the public transportation area, [19] used several flexible priority rules for assigning passengers to trains and seats. Their approach had low computational times. They did not significantly increase the level of unattended requests or travel delays. However, they increased the variability of passengers. In this manner railway operators were able to test different policies about passenger priorities.
The Priority-based Application-Specific Congestion Control Clustering protocol (PASCCC) [20] used priorities for managing network communications. PASCCC used a clustering approach for detecting congestions in the network and avoiding these areas. Some of the communications needed to take larger paths in networks for avoiding congestions. The priorities were used to select which communications used the shorter paths and which ones the larger ones. In addition, [21] proposed to use priorities for managing services through sensor networks in general.
Nevertheless, none of these works explicitly provided an easy-to-use mobile application for allowing final users to establish their own priorities. The next section introduces a novel app that covers this gap of the literature.
III. PRIORITYNET: AN APP FOR SETTING PRIORITIES IN ULTRA-DENSE NETWORKS
PriorityNet app is a tool that allows users to easily assign priorities to certain service requests. This tool was developed considering usability principles. Figure 1 depicts the functionality of the app and some of its possible utilities. Users can determine priority lists for themselves of companies. The app connects with the system and uploads these priority lists. In this way, a user could set the priorities in several service requests of a smart home, such as the ones related with security cameras (e.g. when something suspicious had been observed), turning on/off electrical appliances, or download video streaming in real time with a high quality. In smart cities, the priorities could be used for reassigning routes in self-driving cars or trucks that collect dangerous waste. Figure 2 presents the main screen of the app, which allows users to define priority lists. This screen has two vertical lists. The list in the right side contains certain services, including the ones from the smart city or the use of the network for certain mobile applications. Priorities can be assigned for all these services and mobile applications. The priority order is established in the left list by dragging and dropping elements from the right-side list. The services with more priority are placed at the top of the list and the ones with less priority are placed at its bottom.
A. USER INTERFACE
The use of this application is summarized in three steps. In the first step, the user decides the service to which they assign higher priorities. In the second step, the user drags and drops an item from the right list to the left one. In the last step, the user can re-sort the the priorities of the list of services, if they want to.
When a user has finished assigning priorities to services, they can touch the ''Save'' button, and the priority list is transferred to the system. Figure 3 shows an example of a confirmation message. 
B. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
As one can observe in the sequence diagram of Figure 4 , users can see all available services. In this step, they must drag one service and drop it in a priority list, so that this priority list is created. The sequence diagram has a squared yellow background in order to indicate that this operation part continues as long as the user wants. Hence, it is possible to rearrange priorities, and adding/deleting services to/from the list.
When the user touches the 'Save' button, the system receives input from the priority list, converts it into a JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) file, and sends it to a database management system (DBMS). JSON is a file format for sending information to DBMSs. The DBMS can be running either in a cloud or a specific server. The server has several scripts in PHP programming language. One of these receives information from a JSON file.
PriorityNet app sends information to DBMS through a web request, specifically a POST request. The request includes the JSON file content, and the URI/URL of the receptor script for managing the information. When a PHP file receives a request, it might update, add or delete information depending on the content of the JSON file. In case of managing a change of priority list in the network, the PHP file updates the database with a new priority list for a specific user. Finally, the PHP file returns another JSON file to the mobile device. This JSON file contains information about the result of the query in the DBMS, which can be either a confirmation of success or an error. In this way, users can read this message, and could repeat their actions later if necessary.
The class diagram of Figure 5 specifies the structure of two classes. On the one hand, the ''Core'' class receives input from a priority list, turns it into a JSON file, and uploads the converted file to the DBMS. On the other hand, the ''EventManager'' class receives input from a list of events and delegates, and was implemented with a singleton pattern. A delegate is a type that represents references to methods with a particular parameter list and a return type. Events are triggered for notifying some observers when something of interest occurs. The methods of some classes are associated with these events.
The ''SendPriorityListToCore'' class has a method that collects all the items from the priority list, and sends the names of these items as strings to the Core class. After executing this method, the system collects this priority list, and adds certain information for conforming a JSON file. This file includes information such as the user ID. This ID allows the system to track users and to manage priorities fairly.
PriorityNet App was developed with Unity 3D engine and the library Next Graphical User Interface (NGUI) [22] . Unity 3D has been widely used in both industry and research communities, like in the simulation of distributed sensor networks [23] . One of its main advantage is its multiplatform nature, allowing the deployment of apps in the main mobile operative systems such as Android and iOS. We used NGUI for performing tasks associated with the user interface. The NGUI library was created by Tasharen Entertainment and released in 2011. The main aim of NGUI was to ease the creation of user interfaces. In the presented app, NGUI was useful for adding the drag and drop functionality. NGUI also supported the implementation of lists with draggable elements. These functionalities were relevant for achieving an easy-to-use and intuitive app.
C. PRIORITY MECHANISM
The priority mechanism of the current approach is aimed at satisfying the following rule in which the differences of waiting times should be as large as possible:
where r x and r y are requests of services, p(r) determines the priority of r request, and w(r) determines its waiting time. Figure 6 shows the block diagram of the mechanism for managing and attending requests. On the one hand, the system manages the reception of requests of smart city services, as shown in the left side of the diagram. The system receives a request with a certain priority. Then, the system normalizes this priority into the range of priorities of the system, e.g. [0, 2] being zero the highest priority and two the lowest one. In this step, the system can optionally use a mechanism of normalizing the priorities to avoid selfish citizens. The system has several queues of requests, and each queue is associated with the requests of each priority level. In order to attend the high-priority requests first, the requests are not only added to the queue of its level but also to the ones with lower priority levels. In this manner, it is guaranteed that each request is attended before any other later request of its level or lower ones.
On the other hand, this priority mechanism attends the service requests in each iteration, as one can observe in the right side of Figure 6 . It starts with the highest-priority queue. In order to regulate that normally high priorities are attended much faster, the number of attended requests per iteration is different for each queue regarding its priority level. For example, in each iteration, the system can attend three requests of the highest priority level, two requests of the medium priority level and one priority of the lowest iteration level. Once a VOLUME 6, 2018 request is attended, it is removed from the corresponding queue and all the others.
IV. EXPERIMENTATION A. EVALUATION OF RESPONSE TIME
We measured the response time of PriorityNet when uploading a priority list to the system. This task includes (a) converting a priority list into a JSON file, (b) sending a POST request with a JSON file, (c) receiving an answer from the server, and (d) processing the server's answer. We measured all the time elapsed between touching the Save button and the presentation of the confirmation message to the user.
These experiments used lists of sizes from 10 to 100 with intervals of ten. We performed 100 executions for each list size, and Figure 7 presents the average results. As one can appreciate, the average time never exceeded one second in any case. We consider these results as satisfactory, because the user did not wait an excessive time even when using priority lists of 100 services.
The experimentation with PriorityNet showed its scalability. When increasing the size of the priority list, the response time only slightly increased. There were some exceptions in the results collected from priority lists of sizes 40 and 60.
Moreover, Figure 8 shows all the response times for uploading priority lists of respectively 50 and 100 services. We executed 100 times the upload process for each of these two list sizes. Both priority list sizes had some peaks that are high in comparison to their common values. These peeks may be due external factors regarding the network, such as congestions or general overloads. 
B. EVALUATION OF PROCESSING TIME
We measured the processing time of PriorityNet app when defining and saving priority lists. More concretely, we measured the elapsed time from pressing the Save button until the data were prepared to be transferred. This includes (a) triggering an event to request the priority list, (b) receiving a priority list by means of a delegate, and (c) converting the visual list into a serializable format.
This analysis executed 100 times each of the same ten priority list sizes as before. Figure 9 shows the average results of the processing time for these list sizes. It is worth noting that the absolute values of processing time were low. For example, the average processing time for priority lists of 100 services was only 1.76 ms. Figure 10 shows the processing times of 100 executions for priority list sizes of respectively 50 and 100 services. Most values of each priority list size were near its corresponding average, which was 0.81 ms for lists of 50 services and 1.76 ms for lists of 100 services. There was a high peek value for each priority list size, but we consider that these values are outlier, since they only occurred once in each analyzed set of 100 simulations. The standard deviation values of 0.78 ms (for the list of 50 services) and 1.28 ms (for the list of 100 services) revealed that the variation of processing times was low considering their absolute values.
C. USER STUDY
We conducted a user study to measure some features of the users' experience when using PriorityNet app. 
1) SAMPLE OF PARTICIPANTS
We recruited 21 people for participating in this user study. They were 21.1 years old in average (SD=4.17). Seven participants were male (33.3%) and the others were female (66.6%). Only one participant worked or studied in computer science field (0.047%).
2) PROCEDURE
The app was briefly introduced to each participant. Then, the experimenter briefly showed how to use the app to each participant. More concretely, he explained how to set up priorities in the system. Participants saw how to drag and drop items from the right list to left one, and they only saw this operation. The experimenter did not explain how to alter the elements of the priority list if they had made a mistake, either including the wrong element or assigning it to the wrong priority. We did not explain this on purpose, because if the app was sufficiently easy to use, users should be able to deduce it by themselves.
The experimenter asked each participant to sequentially define and save the priority lists presented in table 1. The first priority list was longer than the others to let them get used to the app. The second list had items that the users were not able to see without scrolling down. In this way, participants needed to scroll down for completing the task. The last test was similar to the second one. The main difference was the way to do it. When a participant had finished a test, this participant was told to change the order of the items of the list.
Lastly, the participants were asked to answer a questionnaire about this application. This questionnaire was composed from the validated scales mentioned in next section.
3) MEASURES
The questionnaire about the app was composed of several validated scales. The first scale was the System Usability Scale (SUS) [24] . SUS is composed of 10 items with alternatively direct and inverted items. SUS uses a 5-point Likert scale (1 = ''strongly disagree''; 5 = ''strongly agree''). This scale has been validated, and is widely used. The items were scored in two different ways regarding whether these questions were direct or inverted:
• Direct items: score = response − 1 • Inverted items: score = 5 − response VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 11. Boxplot of the questionnaire results from the user study.
The sum of the scores of all the items was in the 0 -40 range for each replied questionnaire. In order to obtain a score in the 0 -100, the original score was multiplied by 2.5.
The other scale was Usefulness, Satisfaction, and Ease of use questionnaire (USE) [25] . This scale has four independently validated dimensions, and we only used the dimensions of (a) ease of learning and (b) satisfaction. All the items were directly related with the corresponding feature, without using inverted questions. The questions were answered with a 7-point Likert scale. Each item was assessed with a value in the 0 -6 range. Each dimension was converted to a 0-100 range by multiplying the sum of all the responses by 100/maxScore where maxScore was the maximum summed score in the corresponding dimension.
4) RESULTS
All the participants successfully completed all the tasks. It is worth mentioning that in the rearrangement task of the the third test, the participants faced to something new, because they had never learned how to reorder items in the priority list. The participants used two ways to address this task. The first way was to drag and drop elements from one position to another of the same list. The other way was to remove elements by dragging them outside the priority list and then to add them again in the priority list in the corresponding order. Regardless of the methods used by participants, all of them were able to successfully finish this task of the third test. Figure 11 presents the results of the validated scales with a boxplot. The highest-ranked feature of the app was the ease of learning dimension from the USE scale, with a mean value of 82.94%. Thus, PriorityNet app was easy to learn according to the validated scale. This is also confirmed by the fact that all users figured out how to alter an existing priority list.
The second ranked feature was the usability measured with the SUS scale with an average value 72.26%. This reflects the high usability of the app, showing that the user interface of the app was probably properly designed. The last feature obtained a 57.48% average value in the satisfaction dimension from the USE scale. This dimension was probably the least ranked since participants did not observe the whole utility of the app in the short tasks of the user study. For example, they did not experience the fast communications and services for real important matters in their lives after configuring their priority preferences.
We conducted paired t-tests [26] for assessing the significances of the differences in all the possible pairs among the analyzed usability dimensions 2. One can observe that ease of learning had significant differences from the other two dimensions with a significance level of 0.001. The difference between usability and satisfaction was also significant, but with a higher significance level of 0.002.
D. COMPARISON OF WAITING TIMES FOR SERVICES CONSIDERING PRIORITIES
In order to further assess the current approach, we performed simulations with the ABS-SmartPriority application. We executed 100 agents simulating users that requested services with different priorities. These agents took nondeterministic decisions based on their goals following TABSAOND (a technique for developing agent-based simulation apps and online tools with nondeterministic decisions) [27] . The simulator simulated a duration of 400 s in each execution. Figure 12 shows an example in a smart city that was able to deliver 35 services per second for these 100 agents. This simulation did not penalize selfish users that overused high priorities. One can observe that the system was able to properly attend high-priority requests faster.
In addition, we executed a simulation in which the smart city was only able to attend 15 services per second, without using the penalization mechanism. Figure 13 shows the results. In this case, the overload of requests made the system not to be able to attend urgent requests faster.
Furthermore, the current approach was simulated with a priority mechanism in which some users could be penalized by lowering the priorities of the requests in case they had overused high-priority requests. The rate of attended services was the same as in the previous case. Figure 14 presents the results. This penalization mechanism allowed the system to attend faster the high-priority requests.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This work has presented a novel app that allows users to dynamically establish priorities. This is useful for prioritizing different services and fastening urgent services in smart cities with ultra-dense networks. This opens a new channel of communication between smart cities and citizens. The app has showed a high level of usability, especially in ease of learning. This app has also shown its proper scalability when increasing the list priority size in terms of response time for uploading preferences. Some agent-based simulations showed that the proposed approach allows attending urgent services faster.
The current work is planned to be extended by allowing users to activate an automatic mode. In this mode, the app would automatically select the prioritized list of services based on the particular history of the corresponding user. For instance, if the user normally establishes a service as urgent in the weekdays and removes it from the list in weekends, the app would follow a similar pattern in automatic mode.
